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Question for the fourth week in March
Last week (on March 19th), we highlighted the Solemnity of St. Joseph, spouse of the
Blessed Mother. But we skipped over the feast day of St. Patrick on March 17th. So let’s
take a look back and ask ourselves - admittedly a week late - what do we know about St.
Patrick and his feast day? Was he really Irish? Did he really drive the snakes out of Ireland? Why is the shamrock associated with Patrick? When was he canonized as a saint?
See the answer following the daily readings and the Sunday lectionary posting.
Daily Readings for fourth week in March
March 22nd:
Deuteronomy 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62
Psalm 23:1-6
John 8:1-11
March 23rd:
Numbers 21:4-9
Psalm 102:2-3, 16-21
John 8:21-30
March 24th:
Deuteronomy 3:14-20, 91-92, 95
Deuteronomy 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56
John 8:31-42
March 25th: Annunciation of the Lord
Isaiah 7:10-14; 8:10
Psalm 40:7-11
Hebrews 10:4-10
Luke 1:26-38
March 26th:
Jeremiah 20:10-13
Psalm 18:2-7
John 10:31-42
March 27th:
Ezekiel 37:21-28
Jeremiah 31:10-13
John 11:45-56

Sunday Readings for March 28th - Palm Sunday
Mark 11:1-10 (Procession with Palms) - Jesus rides into Jerusalem on the back of a colt.
The people greet Him waiving palm branches and exclaiming “Hosanna in the
highest.”
Isaiah 50:4-7 - God opens my ears so I may hear and loosens my tongue so I may speak.
He is my help forever.
Psalm 22:8-9, 17-20, 23-24 - “My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?”
Paul’s Letter to the Philippians 2:6-11 - Christ Jesus found human appearance and
humbled Himself, becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a
cross. God greatly exalted Him and bestowed on Him the name which is above
every other name. Every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord.
Mark 14:1—15:47 - The long version of the Last Supper, the Agony in the Garden, the
arrest and trial of Jesus, Peter’s denial of Jesus, the release of Barabbas, the
Way of the Cross, the Crucifixion, the Death of Jesus, and the Laying in the Tomb.

This week’s answer
The dates of Patrick’s life cannot be found with absolute certainty, but we do know that he
lived during the fifth century. According to writings of Patrick himself, he grew up in Great
Britain and during his teen years was captured by Celtic pirates and taken as a slave to Ireland. After six years or so, he was able to escape and return to his family in Britain. After
becoming a cleric, he chose to return to Ireland and served there as priest and later bishop. But little is really known about where he served or what churches he founded. Tradition
credits him with spreading Christianity throughout Ireland, whose inhabitants at the time
practiced a form of Celtic polytheism and Druid paganism.
As for the legends surrounding Patrick, what’s with the shamrock? Or his walking stick
growing into a tree? Or the snakes? Read on . . .
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Supposedly, Patrick picked up a shamrock in the field and used it to illustrate
the concept of the Trinity and its three conjoined parts. But the earliest use of
this story doesn’t actually appear until the late 18th century, so its authenticity
as an actual Patrick event is questionable, although many religious portrayals
of St. Patrick show him hold a shamrock (as to the right). And the shamrock
has of course become a central symbol for St. Patrick’s Day, which is celebrated yearly on March 17th, the supposed date of his death.
The legend of the walking stick is that during Patrick’s journeys through Ireland, he would
thrust his walking stick into the ground while he was evangelizing to the people of the region. After his time in that location and after his lengthy preaching of the Gospel, he was
ready to move on. The myth was that his stick would have taken root as a living tree, and
he would have to get a new staff for the next leg of his journey.
And the snakes? In the late seventh century, a writer pointed out that
snakes were absent from Ireland during Patrick’s time there, but in the
thirteenth century, a writer apocryphally attributed their banishment to
Patrick. The story told then - again, pure legend - was that Patrick chased
them into the sea after they had attacked him during his prayer time. The
likelihood, as pointed out above, is that there may never even have been
snakes in Ireland in the first place for him too banish!
As for his canonization, for the first thousand years or so of Christianity,
canonizations were done on the local level rather than by an official pronouncement by a pope. Thus, Patrick was declared a “Saint in Heaven”
by the local Church in Ireland soon after his death, since he was considered very holy. He
is so indicated in the official List of Saints by the Church Universal and of course is widely
venerated in Ireland and elsewhere, especially on March 17th. So Happy late St. Paddy’s
Day!
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